
 

 

 

 

 

 

David Shavzin, CMC® 
 

David created The Value Track to help business owners sell their companies. If 

they are not ready, he helps them create a path to build value toward a successful 

exit. David is a passionate and experienced exit strategist and succession planning 

expert. He brings an outside, objective, and candid perspective in guiding client 

firms to success. David facilitates strategic planning sessions, conflict resolution, 

merger negotiations, and helps business partners work through a variety of business 

challenges. He emphasizes clear, measurable objectives and prioritization of action 

and resources. 

 

Prior to creating his practice in 2000, David’s career included banking & finance 

roles; and a dozen years with Aventis. After finance and mergers & acquisitions 

work in Europe, he was named vice president of a North American division, 

overseeing finance, operations, supply chain, quality, and technology. 

 

David is Co-Founder and President of Exit Planning Exchange Atlanta, a Certified 

Management Consultant (CMC) and past president of the Institute of Management 

Consultants (GA. Chapter). He is a frequent speaker on exit, succession, and 

transition planning. David earned an MBA from George Washington University and 

a BA from the University of Wisconsin.  He is fluent in French, conversational in 

Spanish.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob Tankesley, MBA, CPA, M&A Advisor 
  

A 4th generation entrepreneur, Bob thoroughly enjoys his focus of helping owners 

of closely-held entities culminate their long-term business effort in a successful 

transaction.  As someone who has successfully put capital at risk and advanced 

various ideas into the marketplace, he easily identifies with others who have done 

so as well.  Bob’s 16-year track record has led to focus on industries/sectors such 

as industrial, manufacturing, healthcare, IT, B2B and professional services. 

  

A big believer in collaboration, Bob teaches other professionals how to be more 

successful when working with business owners.  He is a Co-Founder of Exit 

Planning Exchange Atlanta (XPX). His many speaking engagements include the 

Georgia Society of CPAs, financial services firms and CPA firms, and general 

business audiences. 

  

He holds a BSBA in Accounting & an MBA in Finance, a CPA certification, multiple 

financial licenses and has completed hundreds of hours of professional 

education.  Bob has over 20 years of experience in tax and financial planning, 

valuation, mergers & acquisitions, and finance.  Before starting his consulting 

practice in 2001, he spent 5 years with a Fortune 500 manufacturer, a “Big 4” 

accounting firm and a large local accounting firm.  He holds a BSBA from the 

University of North Carolina at Asheville (Cum Laude) and an MBA from Appalachian 

State University (Cum Laude). 

 


